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Franc!a~ Colonitt'
~ .PbilattliGt
ABOUT THE LITERATURE ON FRENCH COLONIAL FORGERIES

We have lately had so many inquiries for references on this subject that
we think we should commit some of our comments to print, for what they are
worth (and lliS a convenience fo'- us). In the first place we have to sa.y that
there is no single publication which comes close to a compl'ehensive, complet;l,
and aulbhol'itati'Ve treatment of existing knowledge. Furthermore, it would no;
be possible now to compile such a work because there are still too many French
colonial stamps whose legitimacy is quite debateable and/or have not been
sufficiently studied. Certa;nly a survey of the literature alone would hardly
reveal the state of knowledge, for reasons which will become clear from com
ments we will ma·j{e below.

Many collectors 'have the naive notion that knowledge of the characteris
tics of known for.ge~ies would protect them from decept;c.n. Althoug.h some
dealers and collectors have amassed large "reference" collcotions of forgerie3,
which have a certain convenience value in "expertization" work, nevertheles5
the basic stock-in-trade of the expert committees, dealers, and auction housel!,
is knowledge in individuals' eXlJ)erience and a reference collction of the genuine
stamps. One never knows when "new forgeries" not described in the litera
ture or seen ·before will turn up-the real protection lies in knowing the char
acteristics of thc genuines. Therefore one must not eJCp~ct too much of th~

literl1lture, however good it may be. Of course knowledge of the genuines is
also >.ometimes deficient OJ" wrong, but that is a limitation we have to live
with. With the above bit of prov.iso in mind, we take a look at the sWe of
literature on French colonial forgeries.

There is really only one book to consider seriously, F. Serrane's "Vade
Mecum du SpecialiBte Expert en Timbres-Poste d'Eurorpe" (2 vols., Nice, 1927,
1929), long out ot print and expens.jve to purchase second-hand if it can be
found. The sections on French colonies (1st VO!., 1927), however, have been
translated by Dr. Vaurie and published serially in FCP, Vol. II, #2 thru Vo!.
HI, #6, (1943-44). Numerous articles and catalogs have been influenced by
or based on Serrane. The older book of W. B. Earee ("Album Weeds," 3rd ed.
1905, reprinted since) is less comprehensive, up-to-date and knowledgeable on
the colonies than Serrane but being more readily available it is still often reo
ferred to. However, Serrane (as do other writers) freqnently only tells us
that dangerous forgeries of a certain stamp or is'sue exist so they should be
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expertized. There are some excuses for vhis evasiveness. It is of course
difficult to describe the cha·racteristics of some forgeries, and the criteria by
which some eJeperts determine the genuineness or f18lsity may not appear very
secure when stated in .print; also there is a feeling among experts that it is
,better not to publish the criteria for certain rare genuine stamps because it
might aid the forgers. Othe:r experts, for commercial reasons, prefer to keep
their knowledge to themselves.

·There are also many s'cattered articles or short notes in the pMlatelic
journals and books which give information on alleged colonial forgeries'; we
have examined quite a few of these but have no list or bibliography to offer.
Most of them are old, pre~1920, often wrong or muddle-headed in Hght of later
knowledge, though still interesting to specialists. Some of the most enligh~

ening al"ticles are in the files of the magazine Postillon, 1903-2'0, edited by
Montader. It is sad to note how often reputable dealers have tried to keep
the truth about some fakes from being acce;pted because they had sold copies
lWl genuine and didn't want to admit they made a mistake.

'l·he bj,g problem in French colonies is posed by the overprints, many ()f
which have been imitated and which by thei'r nature can be very difficult to
evaluate. Forty to 8{) years ago the catalogs were full of listing·s of French
colomal ovel'prints which were either outright fantasies or unauthorized but
,issued by crassly irregular or clandestine meth'Ods (not to mention "legal"
hut strictI~ unnecessary items). Most of these were gradually eocpos·ed and
expunged prior to 1920, notably by A. Montader as ed:tor of the "Catalog
Officiel" of the Societe Francaise de Timbrologie, but it was a pairuful process
inv<>:'Vling years <>f bitter recriminations. Then the late Baron de Vinck de
Winnezeele, a careful and discriminating collector of French Colonies, pub
lished his g·reat book "Colonies Francaise et Bureau It L'Etranger-Etude des
Timbres Surcharges et des Emissions 'Locales de 1852 a 1919" (Brussels, 1928)
and edited the 1936 (and last) edition of the specialized ca·talog of Yvert et
Tellier ("Catalogue des Timbres Poste de Ia France et des Colonies Francaise!;',
Tome H Colonies Francaises," Amiens, 842 pp. 1936). Using these in a re
verse sense one can usually safely assume that what is not in the,e works
is 'pro'blllbly not genuine, within the limits of the knowledge at the time. There
was a grave weakness, however, in much of this old-time "knowledge" because
it was largely a matter of tradition among the reputable dealer~expel"ts (SllCIl

as Maury, Flandrin, Robert, Bernichon, d'EtioHes, Gilbert, and Montader).
;while its original sources were apt to be forgotten, the tradition was passed
on by word of mouth or guarded jealously among a few intimates. Recent reo
searches are tending to show it was not infalliJble and some of it even redicu
lously illo·gical. The "experts" of a later generation (Brun, Dillemann, Dart-
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eYJl'e, Serrane, Miro, etc.) and many Paris dealers of too.ay still tend to go
along with the old opinions so they don't disagree with ORe another and if
anythmg is wrong they are all wrong together, a comfortable way to carry
·on. A new generetion of philatelic students (mainly a few collectors in
France) is now digging and examining the evidence freshly, from whom. in
time a much more sound body of knowledge will replace the old traditiom.
Thus. far only a few issues or colonies have been so studied. This involve3
the postmarks as much as the stamps because the postmarks are often the
clue to decision.

The special situation which pertains to the common Fournier forgeries ')1'

"imitations" requires a se:parate comment. Most of these are not "dangerous"
or difficult. The published price lists of Fournier (see the reprint of the 1914
list published by J. L. Ragatz) and the publication by the Union Phila;telique
de Geneve of an "Album des Facsimiles" with actual .samples from the estate
of Fournier (Geneva 1928, ed. of 200 copies) have widely :nformed philatelists
of what he put out. Many cOilectors and authors have made use of these
sources, but there are some misconce·ptions that should be noted. Ma~y are
unaware that not all the Fournier items are in ea.-:h copy of the "Album" be
cause there was not enough material to make each book identical. Also the
full sheets of Fournier printing:) were not included nor illustrated, and sheets
of different make-up than described in the literature have been found. Ap
parently there is considerable more information being- discovered lllbout the
Fourniers. A group of students is collecting and comparing this information,
acco~ding to one of my correspondents, the Rev. A. W. Freeland (832 E. 3rd
St., Crowley, La.). Interested readers should contact him. An illustrated
article by Albert Roy, "The Most Celebrated Forger," in Phil. Lit. Review,
v. 16, #1, 1967, pp. 5-16, gives a very interesting and ins-tructive background
on Fournier's products.~R.G.S.
POSTAGE-DUE MARKINGS AND STAMPS OF FRANCE 1750-1942
By Arthur P. Merrick (#743)

III. The Postage-Due Stamps of 1871-1878
On Sept. 1, 1,871 the postage-due rates were increased for unfranked let

ters posted in, and for delivery wibhin the same post office dis-trict, as fol
lows:

Up to 10 gmms 00________ 25c
10 to 20 grams 40c
20 to 50 grams . 6lX:
!YO to 100 grams 1.00 f,ranc
For each additional 50 grams or fraction thereof, 40c

This new rate schedule resulted in the issuance of three new imperforate
postage dues: 25c black, 40c blue and 60c yellow-bist.re. To produce these
stamps a master die-plate of 20 (5x4) was made without the numerals of de
nomination. T'he numerals for each denomination were later inse-rted separ
ately and a typographic plate of 300 subjects produced. The completed sheets
of 3'00 were cut horizontally to make sheets of 150 arranged horizontally in
3 panes of 50 (5x10) with a vertical gutter of 5 mm between each pane. The
interval between each stamp is 2'\4 mm. Becau.!Oe of the method of inserting
the Humerals separately into the master die-plate for each denomination,
slight v,ariations occur in t!1e position of the numerals. A few such varieties
are reported but ·if plate reconstruction were practical, and precise microscopic
examination and measurement were made, it is entirely posEible that more
such varieties would be found and their exact position in the plate determined.
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Varieties reported:
1. The numerals slant slightly to the right. (lccurs on 25c Type I and 40c.

Coefficient of value 25c, 1.5; 40c, 1.4.
2. The bottom Oif the numeral is 1 mm. from the top of the word "CENT

Mi'ES" instead of 1.4 mm. Occurs on 25c Type I, 40c and OOc. Coeffic
ient of value: 25'<:, 1.8; 4Qc, Ui; 6Oc, 1.5.

3. -T·he bottom Qf the numerals is 1.8 mm. from the top of the word "GENT
lMES" instead of 1.4 mm. Occurs on 4Oc. Coefficient of value: 4Oc, 1.6.

4. The numerals are· shifted laterally to the left. A line froon the right of
the first "F" in "OHIFF~E" to the right tip of the "T" in -"CENTIlMES"

-would parallel and touch thll vertical bar of the '''5''. (lccurs on 26c Ty;pe
1. Coefficient Qf value: 25c, 2.0.
Paper Varieties: The papers used to print the 25c, 40c, and 60c vary

widely: From light to medium heavy, crisp fine -textured to soft coarse tex
tured. -and in ·shades of white to shades of buff and yellow.

M-ul-tiples: Unused pairs of the 25c, 4Oc, 60c are scarce to rare, and un
used blocks are very scarce to very rare. Genuinely used pairs .of the 25c aN
scarce,' and rare for the 40c and 60c, used blocks of the 25c are ra·re, and ex
tremely rare for the 40c and 60c, if they even exist. No used blocks of tha
40c 01' 60c are known to the author. Used singles on entire cover: 25c, scarce,
40c and OOc, ra·re. Coefficient of value on these: 25c, 2.0; 40c, 3.0; 6Oc, 4.0.
Apparently unus.ed remainders of the 40c and 60c became a'Vailable to phila
·telic professionals of the era, thus accounting for higher prices for used and
the availability of unused singles and muJti.ples. Undoubtedly some of these
remainders were also used to produce forged cancellation copies and private
perforation varieties ('see below).

Fig. 1. 25c black, Type I, for local deliyery, on cover forwarded to Montmelian
and returned to sender. Shows 40c hollow-numeral style due-mark,

the correct rate for unpaid letters sent between two postoffices.

1871·73 Issue
25 Centimes, Type I, Bleck, Lmperfora·te (Scott J6, Yvert 5)
Issu_ed ,Sept. 20, 871. Discontinued May 1, 1878.
Produced by ty_pography and in sheets as described above.

25c Black on white
Dull black on white
Deep black on white
Grey black on white
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Black on off-white
Black on buff
Black on yelIowish
Black on blue~grey

Fig. 2. 25c black, Type II.

25 Centimes, Type II, Black, Imperforate (Scott J6, Yvert 5)
Issued June 6, 187,3. Discontinued May 1, 1878.
This stamp was produced by typography and in the same sheet format as
described above except that it was a se,parate plate for the 2'5c only, and the
numerals of value were an integral part of the, single master die. The dif.
ferences between Type II and Type I are· as follows: Type II has
1. The position of the numerals constant.
2. A white dot above and connected to the "c" of "Chiffre".
3. A small swelling on the left of and near the top of the vertical bar of

the '\5".
4. A break in the outer line of the ornament at the lowe::- left corner.

25c Black on white
Deep black on white
Dull black on white
Grey blac1k on white·
Black on buff
Deep black on buff
Black on yellowish (1876)
Deep black on yellowish (1876)

40 Centimes, Blue, Imperforate (Scott J8, Yvert 7)
Issued Sept. 3.0, 1871. Discontinued May 1, 18178.

40c Blue
Dark blue
Ultramarine (extreme.ly rare)
.PI1ussian blue (rare)

60 Centimes, Yellow-bistre, Imperforate, (Scott J9, Yvert 8).
Issued Oct. 3, 1871. Diseontinued Feb. 1, 187·6.

60c Yellow-bistre
Yellow-bistre, light

Private Perforations: Perce-en-ligne (roulette) are known on the 25c
black, 4'Oc blue, and 60c yeIJow-bistre, but are very scarce on the 2!5c, and very
rare on the 40c and 60c. Perforations 13 or 14 are known on the 25c black.
Others may exist; but extreme caution should be taken in buying, especially
unused or used off-cover, because of the number of private perforations ap
plied with intent to defraud collectors;.
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1968 Yvert
27511'1'.
300
1.1
550
750
1.4

prices could

Fig. 3. 30c black, on cover.

Countenfeits: All three values 'are known to have beer: counterfeited but,
by far the m.ost ·dangel'ous are those of the 40c and 60c. At least 7 different
counterfeits of the 40c are known, and probably as many of the 60c. These
may be unused, with forged private perforations, or with forged cancels.
These were done 'both in the 19th and 20th centuries. Val ious processes were
'used as lithography, photo-lithography, typograpy, etc. The type, weight,
and shade of paper varies as does the size. Some are crude and some ar,~

dangerous enough to be occasionally offered -by reputable dealers as genuine.
Even the proof, 60c yellow, has been offered as the genuine 60c yellow-bistre.
The best advice is to use caution and buy from reputable professionaLs who
will stand back of the stamps they sell, in the event they make an error in
judgment.

Forged Oancellations: These are known to exist in quantity on the 40c
and 6Oc. 'l'hey were done one of three way,s: A "favor" .by post office em
ployees, with genuine but discarded cancelling devices obtained by certain
dealers of that era, or by forged cancelling devices. Here again caution should
be used through buying from reputable dealers or recognized specialists. Also
be sure that the cancel is one of the types and exact size commonly in use
during that period. An interesting comparison of the prices of unused and
used in the 1939 and 196'8 Yvert catalo'g follows (for pur,poses of oamparison,
1939 prices have been converted to New Francs):

Stamp 1939 Yvert
18'71 40c unused 3.25 Fr.
1871 .we used 7.50
Ratio of used to unused 2.3
1871 60c unused 4.25
187il00c used 3,5.00
Rani'o of us·ed to unused 8.2

Logica!'ly tl1iS' dmstic decrease in ratio of used to unused
only be caused by three factors:
1. A tremendous increase in demand for unused. This can be refuted b~·

cause the ratio for the 25c has remained at about 3 to 1, unused to used,
curing the same period.

2. Vastly larger quantities of genuinely used than unused coming on the
market between 1939 and 1%8. This would seem unlikely.

3. Larger quantities of used with forged cancels coming on the market dur
ing this period. Could this be the answer?
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1876 (Unissued)
20c Black on white (Scott J5, Yvert 9a)

In anticipation of a reduction in domestic postal ratE;s, this stamp was
prepared for iss,ue in Nav. 1,876. Since postal rates were not reduced, sup
plies of it were ordered to be destroyed, but a quantity eventually reached
the philatelic I1ll'rket. Properly it exists unused only. No details are avail
able as to its plate or s'heet composition. The 60c bbck, unused and unissued,
Yvert ~b, is believed to be the 60c hllllCk proof and not a stamp prepared for
postal usage.

1878 Issue
The Tariff of April 6, 1878 and effective May 1, 1878, reduced the postage

rate of lette,rs up to 15 grams to 15c. This applied to letters posted and de
livered within a bureau (P.ost 'Office District) as well as from bureau to bur
elllu. It also set the postage-due rates at 30c (or double the postage rate) for
unfranked single-rate letters of up to 15 grams. This law marked the first
time that pmtage-due rates, for within a bureau and from bureau to bure'lu
were made the same.
30c Black, design as before, imperforate, typographed, J~sued May 1, 187~,

(Scott J'7, Yvert 6).
Replaced by the 30c Duval design issue o.f July 1881, but remained in use unW
supplies were exhausted. Cancellations have been seen as late as August
1883 and later ones probably exist.

30c Black on white
Pale black on white
Dull black on white
Deep black on white
Greyish black on white
BIllICk on off white
BIllICk on yellowish

Threa varieties of the 3'Oc are noted:
1. The base of the numerals "30" is 1.5 mm. from the top of the word

"Centimes".
2. The base of the numerals "30" is 1.25 mm. from the top of the worJ

"Centimes".
3. The .base of the numerals "3" and "0" are respectively 1.25 and 1.1 mn;.

from the top of the letters "N" and "M" directly beneath.
Numerous plate and printing flaws are to be found.
This stamp was p,robably also confined to use within a single bureau, al

though the Tariff of April 6, 1878 does not specifically shte this as did prior
directives concerning the limitations of u~age. However the author has net
seen a copy on cover used from one bureau to another.

There are two different opinions on plate and sheet composition. One is
that the method used was identical to that for the typographed dues of 187),
except for insertion of numerals (see above). The other is thai; a master die
plate of 15 (5x3) was repeated 3 times plus one strip of 5 impress,ions at the
bottom was used to complete an electrotype plate of 50. Three of these panes
of 50 arranged horizontally, with vertical gutters were used to print sheets
of 1,50 stamps.

The paper is generally of good quality but varies in sh.·.de from pure white
to yellowish. Unused multiples are scarce and used mult.iples are scarce to
very rare. The 30c is known to have been privately perforated perce-e!1
ligne (rouletted) and -reported also to have been perforated 13 to U. These,
of course, should be on full cove'r or large piece.
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Fig. 5. 25c black essay,
rejected design.

Fig. 4. 60c yellow, proof
on glazed paper, block of 6.

1882 Issue
60c Blue, design as before, imperforate', typographed. Issued in Oct. 1882,
(Scott J'lO, Yvert).

Re,placed by the60c Duval design is'sue <>if May 1884, but remained in U3~

until .supplie,s were exhausted. Copies are known to have been used as late
as 1890. This stamp served for the double PQstage-due letter-rate of the Tar
iff effective Ma~' 1, 1878.

60c Blue
Light blue
Dull pale blue
MiLky blue
Light blue
Dark blue
Dark ultramarine (rare)
Prussian blue (very rare)

Varieties:
1. The base of the numerals "60' 'is 1.0 mm. from the top of the word

"Centimes" instead of 1.4 mm.
2. The base of the numerals "60" i·s 1.2 mm. from the top of the word

"Centimes" instead of 1.4 mm.
3. The base of the numerals "6" and "0" are re3pectively 1.2' mm. and 1.4

mm. from the top of the "N" and "M" directly beneath.
Many plate and printing flaws are also to be found.
Remarks concerning the usage of the fQc blue within a single bureau and

from bureau to bureau are the same as for the 30c (see above).
The plate and sheet composition presumably were the same as for th\~

tYiPographed due stamps of 1871 exce'pt for the separate insertion of numeral.!!
of value.

The paper used varies from thin to medium heavy and from fine to rather
coarse texture. The paper color is white, but varies from bright white, to
dull, to ofrf white.

Unused multiples' including blocks are not common, but in the author's
,opinion used pah-s are very scarce, and blocks are rare to very rare in genu
inely used condition. On full cover singles are scarce, pairs rare, and blocks
extremely irare, if the latter even exist.

'fhe 60c is known privately rouletted, but is rare on full cover or large
piece.
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Cancels
Black Blue Ye!-Bis. Black Blue
25e 40c 60c 3()c 60c

Double Ring #15* x x
Sin.gle Ring #Hj* x x
Double Ring with Dept. Numerals #17* x x x x x
Double Ring with Dept. Names #17 bis.* x x x x x
Double Ring with Dotted Outer Circle #22* x x
Double Ring with Broken Inner Circle #1514* x
Petits Chiffres x
Gros Chiffres x
Convoyer x x
Pari3: Small Triangle #335* x
Paris: Large Notched TriangJe #33'6* x
*Note: Cancel numbers are from De Beaufond "Obliterations-1S49-1876".

Above table is based on reference books, the author's collection, or items
seen by him. Undoubtedly the list is incomplete and corrections and addition,;
sent to the, editor would be appreciated so that a more complete list may be
published later with coefficients of value for each.

Proofs and Essays
Original design as issued:
1858 H!c Black (oblong)

Black (square but langeI' than issued)
Black (square, size as issued)

Type of 1859, typographed, on glazed ,paper:
60c yellow
60c red

On coarse paper:
10e black on greyish
100 bistre
15c blue
20c black
25c blue
3Qc blue
40c bistre
60c black
600 blue

187?:
25c black (see Fig. 7)
If black

As above but without "Postes" and larger "25":
25c black
25cgrey

F,rom this article and the prior one (Part II, France and Colonies Phila
telist,July 1968) it can readily be seen that a great deal more stud,y needs
be given the square postage-due stamps of France issuer! during the period
1859-1882. There remain many unknowns and uncertainties ab:lut them to chal
lenge the seriotis student. Somewhere there must exist official directives,
cOI1res,pondence, memorandums regarding design, denominations, color, ap
provdl of such, quantities issued, quantities recalled and/or destroyed, method
of printing, plate and sheet layout and composition to name just a few items
which must have required official attention in wri'ttE'n form.

Who is the,re to accept this challenge?
(To be continUed)
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THE REGULAR ISSUES OF FRANCE 1876-1966
ACCORDING TO THEIR NORMAL POSTAGE USAGE

By Stanley J. Luft

(continued from last issue)

Reminder
It s'hould be emphasized that the rates shown for each denomination are

thQse for which a single stamp was issued or could be used. It follows there
fore that two or more stamps of lower denominations could have been and
frequently were used instead of the SlPecific one under discussion.

For lack of infoNIlatio:n at time of writing, I have omitted on occasion ~

ff!!W minor rates. throughout this sellies.

Note regarding rates to the colonies:
Beginning with the Tariff of 16 April 1906, su.rfacemail to Andorra,

Monaco, and the French colonies generaliy has followed the domestic rates.
The domestic rates for letters and postal cards were thu5ly applied in 1906.
Rates for printed matter and samples, newspapers and periodicals, invoice~,

and reg.istry followed upon effect of the Tariff of 1 May uno or shortly therl'
after; visiting cards probably followed suit late in 1910, I thank Robert J..
Stone for the above information, Airmail rates, are a diffnent and later story,
with which I shall not deal at this time.

III. D. The Cameo Sower Issue of 1907·1938*
Scott type A22
Original engraving by Lhomme; reengraved by Mouchon; retouched by Lhomme
Jater by Guillemain. '

Ie
~he Ie olive-bistre (IScott 156, Yvert 277A) re,placed the Ie slate Blanc (Sc

109, Yv W7a) in August 1933,l
Domestic usage (Tariff of l? July 1923):

*NewfllPapers, to 60 gm, special bulk mte.
Printed in rotary·,plate sheets of 100 stamps to the pane in 1933-36; stamped

wrappers printed in 193,2 (w/o date) and 1934-37 (with dates).
Replaced in July 193-6 by yellow-brown shade (Yv 277B) for adhesive stamps

printed in March 1936'-38.
Domes,tic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1937):

*Newspapers, to 75 gm, within department of OrIgm.
Re;placed by the Ie Mercure (Sc 353, Y'V 404) in 1938, but not retired officially

until 15 May 1941.
Yzc on 1c

Rotary-plate over,print (Sc P8, Yv 279iA,B) on sheets of above olive-bistra
stamp, Dec. 1933-1936, and of a.bove yellow~brown stamp in May-Ang.
1937, replacing the lhc on Ie Blanc (Sc P7, Yv 157'a) in 1933.

Domestic :usage (Ta.riff of 1 Jan. 19<17):
*NewSipapers, single rate, w.ithin department of origjn.

Suppressed Sept. 1937, following Tariff of 12 July l'937.

f-The editor reg.rets that thru confusion we ran the midrile part of this Sec-
tion, the 25c and 3Oc, in the July FOP~R.G.S.

l--IDates are those of earliest known use, unless otherw,ise indicated.
*---'Primary or common use.
#~Continued through succeeding tarift(s).
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2e
'1'he 2c deep green (Sc 157, Yv ~78) rea>loaced the 2c Blanc (Sc 110, y~ .108b)

in March 193'3.
Domestic usage (Tariffs of 1 April 192,0 and 1? July 1923):

Newspapers, from 50 to 7'5 gm;
*Newspapers, from 60 to 75 gm, special bulk rate.

Printed in rotary-plate sheets in 1932-38; s'tarna>ed wr8lPpers printed in le82....l7
Domestic usa'ge ('I1ariff. of 1 Sept. 1937):

Newspapers, to 75 gm, s.pecial bulk rate.
Replaced by the 2:c Mercure (Sc 354, Yv 405) in 1938.

3e
The 3c orange-red (Sc 158, Yv ~78A) replaced the 3'c Blanc (Sc 111, Yv.10ge)

in Sept. 1933.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 April 1920):

New!ijlapers, fro.m 7'5 to 100 gm.
Printed only as rotary-plate ,adhesive stamps in 193'3-37.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1007):
News.papers, to 60 gm, special bulk rate.

Rendered without s,pecific use by Tariff of 1 Sept. 1937 and suppressed.

1910 (rare)
1910-13
1913-14
1914-16, 1920-21
1916-20
on sheets of
19Hi-21 print
ings; issued
1 Oct. 192,0-1921
printed bet. 1908
and 1914; issued
bet. 1!H2? and
1920? (rare)
3/1907-10
1907-14

Paper Printing dates
normal 3/.1007-1910

id.
id.
id.
id.
GC
GC
and
nor
mal
normalvert. and horiz. coils

from sheets

booklets (}f 40 w/o pubs id.
stamped envelopes for

visiting cards

(corresponding to
sheet stamps, of
same years)

deep green
green (shades)

greenish blue
bluish green
yellowish green
gre~n (Yv 137a)
green (shades)
id. (id.)

Type Color
deep green

r
r

I

r
r
T
I
I
I

5e green; orange
T'he 5c deep green (Sc 159, Yv 137) replaced the 5c Blanc (Types IA and IB)

'(:Sc 113, Yv l11,a) in M'arch (or June) 1r907.
Usage (Ta,riff of 1 Feb. 1907):

#*Printed matter (with wrappers), from 50 to 100 gm (domestic, col
onies, and foreign);

#Printed matter (in QPen envelopes), to 100 gm (id.);
# *Visiting card.s (domestic).

Usage (Tariff of 1 M'ay 1910):
*Pos,tal ral'ds ("of 5 words") (domestic, colonies, and foreign).

Domestic usage (Tarifi of 1 J'an. 1~17):

#*'Printed matter, to 50 gm.
Forei,gn usage (Tariff of 1 April 1001):

Printed matter, to 50 gm, special bulk rete.

Summary of printings
Format

flat-plate sheets
panes of 150

id.
id.
id.
id.
id.

paSTES PARIS
precancels
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Printing dates
7/1921-24
on sheets of 1921
printings,; issued
1 Oct. 1921-22
(POSTES PAR
IS issued earli
er? in 1921)
milIesimes of
1921-24; issued
7/1922-25
1921? (rare)
1921-24

Printing dates
1907
1907-00
1907 (rare)

1910 (or 1911)
1916?, 1921
1916-19 or
1920?)

id.

GC

flat-plate)
Paper
normal
id.
id.

id.

flat-plate precancels,
"commem" type

(Sc 160, Yv 158), Hi July 1921:
Format Paper

flat-plate sheets normal
,POSTES PARIS and id.

POSTElS FRANCE
precancels

booklets of·40 wlo pubs normal

id.

id.
id.

vert. coils from sheets id.
flat-plate stamped

wrappers
JIA id. (Yv 158a) booklets of 40 wlo pubs normal 192<1-22
IIB id. rotary-press vert. coils id. 1923 (scarce)

Domestic usage (Tariff of 24 March 1924):
*.Printed matter (with wrappers), to 2{) gm.

Replaced by the 5e Blanc (Sc 113, Yv 111Jb) in M;!rch 1925 or earlier.
5c rose

The 5c rose (Sc 161, Yv 278B) replaced the 5c Blanc in Dec. 10934.
Domestic u~a.ge (Tariff of Z4 March 1924):

"'Printed matter (with wrappers), to 20 gm.
Possible domesltic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1937):

NewSiPapers, to 6-0 gm, non-bulk rate.
Domestic usage (Tarifd' of 1 Sept. 1937):

*Newspapers, from 75 to 100 gm, special bulk rate.
Printed only as rotary plate adhesive stamps of Type III from July 1934 to

July 1938.
Replaced by the 5e Mercure (Sc 355, Yv 406) in 193'8.

10c red; green
The 10e red (Sc 162, Yv 138) replaced the 10c with thin inscriptions (Sc 162b,

Yv 135) in mid-1907.
Usage (Tariff of 16 April 1906):

*Letters, to 15 gm (domestic);
*Letter-cards (domestic);
*Postal cards (domestic);

#*,Postal cards (foreign).
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1917):

Printed matter, from 5e to 100 gm;
*Postal cards ("of 5 words").

Rendered largely obsolete by increased domestic rates of Tariff of 1 April
192Q, remaining only for the foreign p03tal card.

Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 April 1921):
"'Printed matter, to 50 gm.

Summary of printings (all
Format
sheets

id.
id.

Type Color
IA blood red (Yv 138a)
IA red
LA scarlet (Yv 138c)

I
I

IlA id. (Yv 137b)

IIA id.

Replaced by the 5c orange
Type Color
J ora1'lge
lid.
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1907-16

1907-16
bet. -1908 and
1915 or 1916?
(rare)
19,10-16, 1920-21
1914

normal

GC (yellowish) late 1916
GC (ye!. gray) early 1920
normal late 1910-16

1907-20

GC

id.
'id.

F. M. ovpt. (Sc M5, Yv id.
Franch. 5)

stamped letter-cards
vert. and horz. coils

. from sheets

sheets
+5c Red Cross ovpt.

(Sc B1, Yv 146)
sheets,

id.
booklets of 20 wlo pubs

stamped postal cards
with and wlo prepaid

replies
stamped envelopes

booklets of 20 wlo pubs
(id.)

red (Yv 138d)

1907-16
late 1916 (very
rare)

booklets of ,30, wlo pubs normal printed 1913?;
issued 1918 (or
1920) (rare)

Replaced by the 10e green (Sc 163, Y'V 1'59) in 1922, which stamps were "in
terrupted" by the printing and issue of the 10c gTcen Pasteur (Sc
1'85, Yv 170) flfom Feb. 19,23 to Dec. 1924.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 24 March 1924):
*Printed matter, from 50 to 100 gm;
Printed matter, rapid service ("urgent"), to 50 gm;

*·Postal cards (Hof 5 words").
Domestic usage (Tariff of 17 July 1925):

*Printed matter, to 50 gm.
Rendered temporarily ·obsolete by Tariff of 1 May 19'26.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 9 Aug. 1926):
"iPrinted matter, to 20 gm, special bulk rate;
*Printed matter, to 10 gm, "ordinary" (individual) rate.

JA red (shades)

IA id. (id.)
IA id. (id.)

IA orange~red (Yv 138b;
IA id.

IA red' (shades)
JA id. (id.)
IC red
Ie red (shades)

II

I'C id.
Ie .red

Printing dates
late 1921-23; issued

from 2/1922
late 19,21-24 (or early

1925-?); issued from 1922
. '(rare)
. 1922-23
3-12/.1922

1-2'/1923, 12/1924-111929
printed 3/192,5; issued

8/1925
printed 9'-10/1925, and
8/1926~2/1929; issued

1925-29
5/19,25 and 10/1926

Summary of Printings

Format
flat-plate sheets

vert. coils from sheets

booklets of 20 wlo pubs
rotary-plate sheets

id.
flat-plate precancels

on rotary-plate sheets
rotary-plate precancels
on rotary-plate sheets

rotary-plate vert.
and horiz. coils

rotary-plate precancels
on vert. rotary-plate coil;

10e Blanc (Sc 115, Y'V 233) in June 1929.

Type Color
IA green

IA id.

lC id.
IB id.
III id.
III id.

III id.

IV yeI. green

IV id.

Repiaced by the
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1926-28, 1930
1930-32

1928

21 Nov. 1925 to 3 Aug. 1928, and
13, March 1930 to 2 Dec. 1936
1926
]937 (very rare)

Format
rotary-plate sheets

flat-plate precancels on
rotary-plate sheets
rotary-plate precancels on
rotary-plate sheets
rotary-plate vert. coils
rotary-plate precancels on
rotary coils .
stamped wrappers
'stamped commem. postal
cards· (unofficial)
"semi-private" booklets of
10 with pubs

Type
IA

IB (Yv
189b)

IE
lB

IA

11k ultramarine
The Hlc ultramarine (Sc 164, Yv 279) re.placed the 1{)e Blanc (Sc 115, Yv 233)

in Oct. 1932.
*'Printed matter (with wrapper), to H) gm.

Rotary-plate sheets of Type III printed from 193·2 tQ Feb. 1938; precancelleri
by rotary-plate Dmm Oct. 1932 to 1937; 'stampei wrappers of this
tYipe printed 1937-39.

Rotary-,plate vertical ·and horizontal coils of Type IV printed April 1933 anti
April 1934; vell"tica1 coils precaneelled by rotary-press in 1933.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1937):
News'papeTs, to 60 gm, "ordinary" (individual) rate.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Se,pt. 1937):
Newspapers, from 1'25 to 15:0 gm, Slpecial bulk rate;
Newspapers, from 1oo to 125 gm, non-bulk rate;
Newspapers, to 75 gIn, "oll"dina·ry" (indi'Vidual) rate.

Precancels ,suppressed following Tariff of 1-2 July 1937. Ordinary stamps
event1la'lly replaced by the 10e Mercure (Sc 356, Yv 407, in 1938.

15c ~

The 15c lilac-brown (Sc 165, Yv 189), in the color of the obsolete 20e SQwe~

Sc 166, Yv 139), replaced the l'5c green Pasteur (Sc 186, Yv 171) in
Jan. 1926.

Domes.tic usage (Tariff of 17 July 1925):
*Printed matter, from 50 to 100 gm.

Possible foreign usage (TaTiff of 1 Oct. 1925):
'#NewSlpapers and periodicals (with wrappers), basic rate?

Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 May 1926):
#*·Printed matter and echantillons (samples), to 50 gm.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 21 April 1930):
*Postal cards ("of 5 words").

Domestic usage (Thriff of 6 April 1932):
*Printed .matter, from 10 to 50 gm.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1937):
#'*,Printed matter, to 1'0 gm, s'pecial bulk rate;

Newspapers, from 150 to 17'5 gm, bulk rate;
Newspa:pers', from 60 to 75 gm, "oiJ:dinary" (individual) rate.

Domestic usage (Ta'riff of 1 Se.pt. 1937):
Newspapers, from 150 to 200 gm, bulk rate;
Newspapers, from 75 to 100 gm, "ordinary" (individual) rate.

Summary of printing!
Printing dates

29 Sept. 1925-0et. 1930, and July 1!)31
to 25 Nov. 1936
10-11/1925IA

'rA
IA
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2S Nov. 1985 to 7 Nov. 1938

30 Nov. 1935 to 5 March 1938

1928

1929"semi-private" booklets of
2<J with pubs
"private" booklets of 4
(Philopode)

rotary-plate sheets

rotary~plate precancels on
rotary-plate sheets

Printings interrupted batwcen 3J. ·Oct. 193-0 and 2'1 July 1931, for printings
and issue of .the 15c Ex-po. Coloniale ,("Fachi") (Sc 258, Yv 27<J).

Replaced by the Hie Mercure (Sc 357, Yv 408) in 1938.

IB (Yv
189b)

IA?

II (Yv
189a~

IJ

Printing date~

12/190.7-H16,
1921
1917-20
issued 9/1922 fln
sheets of 1921
printings
1920-23
1922-25
3/1923-7/1925
1923-25

P.aper
normal

normal
id.

GC
normal

id.
flat-plate precancels
on flat-plate sheets

id. (s;hades)
id.

id.

id.
id.
red-brown
id.

stamped postal cards
id.

rotary-plate sheets
flat-plate precancels

on rotary-pla-te sheets
postal cards with 1924 (and

prepaid reply earlier)
rotary-plate ve-rt. normal 30 Sept.-2 Oct.
and horiz. coils 1925

Repiaced by the 20c green Pasteur (Sc 187, Yv 172) in Jan. 1926.

IV

20c lilac-bI'own
The 20e lilac-brown (Sc ltj6, Yv 139) replaced the 2<Jc lined Sower (Sc 140,

Yv 1M) 18 Dec. 19-07.
Domestic uSlrge (Tariff of 16 April 1906):

*'Letters, from 1"5 to '30 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 May 1910):

Letters, from -50 to 100 gm.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Jan. 1917):

Printed matter and echantillons, from 200 to 300 gm.
Domestic ucage (Tariff of 1 Aprjl 192(0):
# *;PostBll cards:;
*EehantiUons, to 100 gm.

Foreign usage (Tariff of 1 April 19·24):
#Postal cards to nearby areas of Belgium and Spain.

Usage (Tariff of 17 July 1925):
Printed matter, to 5<J gm (foreign);
Printed matte:r, rapid service ("ungent"), ,to 50 gm, (domestic).

Summary of printings
Format

flat-plate sheets
Type Color
I lilac~brown

I
I

In id.

TB
IC
III
ITI

20c rose-lilac
'I'he 20c rose-lilac (Sc 167, Vy 190) replaced the zOe green Pasteur in July 192~

Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 May 1926):
#*Postal cards ("of 5 words") (to 8 Aug. 1926; again from 18 July 1932

to 13 Nov. 1935).
Domestic wage (Tariff of 6 April 1932):

*Echantillons, to 50 gm.
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Type
III
lIT
III
IV
IV

Domestic usage (Tariff of 12 July 1937):
#~Printed matter, to 20 gm;
#Visiting cairds, wlo written messages;

Newspapers, from 7{j. to 100 gm, "ordinary" (individual) rate.
Domestic usage (Tariff of 1 Sept. 1937):

# Newspapers, from 100 to 125 gIlll, "ordinary" (individual) rate;
#Newspapers, from 250 to 300 gm, non-bulk rate.

Domestic usage (Tariff of 17 Nov. 1935):
Printed matter, to 20 gm, special bulk rate.

Summary of printings (all rotaryoplate)
Format Printing dates

sheets 7/1926-1935
id. (on "carton" paper) 1932 (or 1930?)
precancels 7/1932-1935
vertical coils 193'5 (or 1932)

stamped commem. postal 1933-3'1
cards (unofficial)

V (Yv 190a) sheets 1935-38
V precancels 1935-37
V SJtamped wrappers 1937-38
VI (Yv 190b) booklets of 20 with pubs 10/1937
Printings interrupted between 14 Dec. 1935 and 1 Dec. 1936, for printing and

is'sue of the 20c EJeJpo. '2'1 (Sc 315, Yv 322).
Replaced by the ZOe Mercure (Sc 359, Yv 410) in late 1938.

(To be continued)
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L'Echo De La Timbrologie:
April 1967: Maincent: "Nungesser et Coli"; DeLizeray: "Le 10e HaegeIin";

Blanc: "Le 5c Type Blanc"; Goubin: "Vignettes ou Timbres de Fran
chise-Ies figurines de ravitailement general de 1946."

Sept. 1967: Joany: "5-Qe Semeuse sur fond ligne-les carnets d'essais
d'impression rotative"; Brazier: "La poste automobile rurale I'n
France" (serial cont.); Brijon: "Defricheurs du ciel" (cont. serial);
R.M.X.: "Le 0.30 Coq" (cont.); Chapier: "Un mystere marcophile-Ie
'lion' de Lyon."

Oct. 1967: M'aincent: "Le naufrage de Richard Wallace" (begin serial);
,DePomyers: "Le 2c Ceres de Colonies Francaises"; Fallot: "Les gui·
chets-annexes mobile,;' (,begin serial); Olivier-Henry: "Agences
postales militaires 'marine' "; R.M.X.: "Le coq 0.30."

Nov. 19,67: Lehland: "Le timbres de France au Type Merson"; Ohapier:
Au sujet de lion de Ly·c.n"; R.M.X.: "'Le 0.30 coq."

Dec. 1967: DeLizeray: "Le factice des roulettes ty,pos-ancien format";
Chapier: "Les obliterations mecaniques, temporaires, at 1er jour d'
Algerie" (begin sedal); DeLizeray: "Le coq-faux symbole noes
quitte enfin."

Jan. 1968, # 1369: Panet: "Varietes dans les carnets de 20 timbres a:u type
0.25 Decaris"; DeLizeray: "Maury visite de Bd Brune en 1900"; Blane:

"Emission du 20c Bordehux Type III Report I"; RMX: "Le coq."
Feb. 1968: DeLizeray: "Visite au BouI. Brune-notes prises en 1962" (be

gin seri'.!l); Ginestet: "Retouche au defaut sur Ie lc Semeuse camee",
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Lapez: "Marques postales des provinees se'ptentri-Jnales de l'ancienne
'France XVI et XVlII Eiec1es" (begin serial); R.M.X.: "Les 0.25 et
0.30 Republique de Oheffer..;Durrens."

March 196'8: Fromaigeat: "Les 20c Napoleon Laure--etudes des constants
du Type I et reconstruction des' planches" (begin serial); Stopin: "A
,propos 1er jour d'emission du 20c Empire denteIe"; RJM.X.: "'Le 0.30
Re:publique de Cheffer~Durrens."

April 1008: Boblique: "Un peu de philatelie avec des timbres-poste d'usage
coumnt 194'1-44" (begin serial); DeLiz.eray: "Visite au Bd. Brune"
,( end serial); R.M.X.: "Le 0.80 Republ."

May 1968: Gary""Chemin s Boblique: "De la maquette sux timbres typ,>·
graphiques"; Goubin: "Un coq fluorescent"; Panet: "Les carnets 0.2'5
Decaris sureharges 'EA'."

June 1008: Lenain: "Defense et illustration de la marque au lion de Lyon";
LePileur: "iCilicie'-les timbres de 1920 surcha,rge PAR AVION-re
gard~ sur Ie passe"; Stopin: "Une nouvelle nomel~clature des bureal:x
de poste."

July-Aug. 1~68 (#13175-76): DeLizeray: "Tableaux d'llffichage et carnets
de timbres"; Boblicue: "Un peu de philatelie" (end).

Bulletin de Liasion de la Association Philatelique de L'Oeean Indien:
#39, April 1967: "'Ghronique des flammes' et mal'ques postales de Ia Re

. union, ITI"'.
#40, July 1967: "Flammes et marques postales de la Reunion IV".
#41, Sept. 1967: "'R. Garros-gagnants du concours de maquettes"; "R.

'Ca,rros-notice bibliographique"; "Flammes et mal'ques postales de
Ia Reu. V."

#42-43, Dec. 1967: "Marques et obliterations de la Reunion VI"; "Etudes
sur les varietes de surcharge, d'impression et d'obliteration des tim
bres de Reunion"; "Varietes sur timbres de France surcharges en
francs CFA."

, ,#44, May 196'8: Rouques: "Les varietes du 3Fr CFA "ur 6fr Marianne de
Gandon"; ,DeLizeral: "Les deux types du 20c Cocteau."

Bulletin de Ia Societe des Amis de Musee PostaIe:
No.1, March 1963: Mainc~nt: "Histoire d'une pipe"; Roche du Telloy:

"Vignettes imperiales"; "Guerre de 1870-71-un cachet 'Tresor et
,Postes'''; R.B.: "Les timbres du maitre de forge Ducel";" Dubus:
"Variete peu connu (de 2c Empire)".

No.2, June 19'63': Germain: "Le controle des feuilles de timbres imprimees
a la monnaie de Paris"; Rigol: "Une Iettre de Henri III"; "Un cachet
provisoire au Musee Postal"; D'Arleux: "Timbres mobiles pour jou-r
naux du 2nd Empire"; Boussac: "Obliteratioas pendant la Commune:'

No.3" Sept. 1963: Rochette: "Le centenaire des etoiles de Paris"; Le
MoueI: "La collection philatelique m'lrocaine"; DIlF'ontaines,: "'On, llli
accidente".

No.4, Dec. 1963: Rigol: "De la signature des rois"; D'Arleux: "Preoblit
ere 5c type Blanc surcharge 'afranchissements postes' verte"; Bous
sac: "Un cachet 'mobil box' de Jersey sur un lettre transporte pal'
ballon montee"; Gorce-Bride: "Un aerogramme his-torique (Casa
blanca-Toulouse)"; Le,Mouel: "A propos de Lavallette."

No.5, March 1964: Legendre: "La griffe de l'ordr'e imperial de la Reun ..
ion"; Dupouy: "Francois Donat Blumstein, inspecteur des postes du
Has~Rhin 17!f5-1879"; Boussac: "Un cachet-taxe provisoire, Pari~

1871"; RIgol: "Coqs."
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No. 20, Dec. 1007: Joany: "Les Mouehon"; Guiraud-DGrmais: "La fluore~
cence des encres, et des papiers"; Lutz: "La petite guerre de la fran
chise pos,tale entre Mons. l'eveque de Nancy et Toul at Ie Directeul'
des Postes allemande de Metz 187,1..:72"; Boussac: "L'Exposition de
1867"; Rigol: "Cour,rierR Imperiaux et Courses en Ville"; Bouss'ac:
'''La Baigneuse."

No. 21, March 1968: Annuaire (membership list).
No. 22, June 1968: Lutz: "Les Papillons de Metz-La Poste a Metz du

debut de la guerr~ de 1870 a la capitulation" (Special issue, 72 pp.)
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Meeting of September 3, 1968
Meeting of Septembe,r 3, 1968, was attended by 15 members. Quite a few

were unable to attend becaus'e ·of being out of the country or away on, vac'l
tionS. The material exhibited by our President Ira Zweifach was interesting.
He showed an unusual mixture of Philatelic Oddities in the form of PhilatelIc
EX'hibition Cancelsl, Military Cancels, Mixed Frankings, and other unusual coy,·
ers, Postal Stationery, ete. Mr. Zweifach's discussion and presentation of the
reasons for the items shown cleared up puzzling problems for some of ur
members in attendance.

After a short business meeting, consisting mostly of loutine matters, the
meeting was adjourned at 9:3Q p.m.-W. E. P.

1,473.77

$ 992.82

1,38Q.137
$2,466.59

$1,085.9~

930.9~

54.41
85,73
78.22
80.00
88.50
~1.86

31.23
32.83

,$1,296.67
84.00

Balance on hand June 4, 1968

ANNUAL TREASURER'S REPORT: 1967-1968
Balance on hand June 6, 1967
Receipts: Dues

Back is.sues, ete.
Total

Expenditures: PhilateliSit (5 issues)
Editor's Expenses and Subscriptions
Secre'taTY's Expenses
Advertising
Collector's CIub--annual contribution, etc.
Meeting Notices
Misc. PTinting and Postage
InteTpex
MisceI,I'aneous

Total

Beatrice M. Berner, Treasurer
NEW MEMBERS
1120 BENJAMIN, Richard K., 154'2 Bates Place, Claremont, Cal. 91711

General French and Perfins.
1121 BAFRD, Stephen G., 520 Metairie Lawn Dr., Metairie, La. 70001

France~General Issues; Imperfs; Publicity Boo~lets.

1122 WILSON, Ralph G., 6559-A Cordoba Rd., Goleta, Cal. 93017 - France
General, with increasing specialization in the 19th century Ceres and
Napoleon iSSJues.
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REMOVED FROM MAILING LIST
Sharon Rosenstein, Mission Stamp Bureau, Jack Lance, Harold Levin~,.

Stuart -Dram, Norbert Bouvier, Thos. D. Ellsworth (resigned), Geo. P. Frenkel,
Richurd F. Hejm, Edward W. Higley, L. L. Hopkins, Richard L. Jodry, Pau1in~

E. Nowill, Jack L. Revare, S. H. Shock, Alan Verstein, William S. Wood, MaI'-.
guerite Fortin, Michael C. Gandveau, Brian Peace, David A. Aldrich.
CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS OF ADDRESS
1102 STARKEY, Donald A. J., 58,28 Bayside Drive, Dayton, Ohio 45431

65i) RAMSEY, John P., Route 2, Hays,hore Estates, Seneca, So. Car. 2967~

1078 COLLIER, Elaine (change name to Mrs. Richard G. Neal, Jr.), 441)~

Rena Road, Apartment 203, Forestville, Maryland 20023
904 ALDRICH, David A., 103 . Dryden Place, Arlington Heights, Ill. 60004

1116 [SLATER, RAYMOND L., 181 Shore Road, Old Greenwich, Conn. 06870
1018 BLAOKLEDGE, Marden, 804 West Park, Apt. 4, Champaign, Ill. 618?{)"
814 KOPF, Irving, 9516 Avenue L, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11236

1114 BAIIJL, Dana K., 1562 Bruton Court, McLean, Va. 22101
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NEW BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, AND CATALOGS
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"Franchises et Contreseings." By R. A. Viet. 115 pp. 1964.
"Catalogue des Marques Postales des Bureaux de Distribution de France 'C.ur

sives,' 181'9-10855." By J. Pothion and de Micoulski. 1968. 22Fr p.p. La
Poste nux Lettres, 17 Faubourg Montmartre, F75-Paris 9.

"Catalogue de Ca'chets Gourriers Convoyeurs· 1852-1S06." By J. Pothion and
P. Lux. 1968. W8pp. 30 Fr. La Pos·te·aux Lettres, 1'7 Faubourg Montmartre,
F75-Paris 9. (Illustrated priced catalog.)

"Essai de Momenclatul'e des Vignettes Regimentaires Francaises Delandre
1914-17." 1968. 172 pp. 8 Fr. The author, Louis Granger, 19 rue Roger
Gr-oizeleau, F49-Angers. (World War I la-bels of a certain regiment.)

"Les Carnets et Timbres-'Poste de Carnets Expliquees, Initiation aux Entie-rs
Postaux." By J. Boblique. 6 Fr. plus. 0.70 post. 1967. L'Echo de la Timbro:
ogie, 37 rue Jacobins, F80-Amiens. (Reprint of serial from L'Echo.)

"Les Agences Postales Militaires de la Marine." By Meriaux. 1967. 6.70 Fr.
p.Jus 0.70 post. L'Echo de l,a Timbrologie, 37 rue Jacobins, r80-Amiens
(Reprint of serial from L'Echo.)

"Cents Ans de Tubes Pneumatiques." By J. BobHque. 36 pp. 8 Fr. plus- 0.70
post. L'Echo de la Timbrologie, 37 rue Jacobins, FW-Amiens. (Reprint of
serial from L'Echo; very thorough postal history of the Paris pneumatit'
posts.)

"Catalogue des Cotes-du~Nord-21." By J. Chevalier. 160 pp. 1968. 25 F,r. plus
post. The author, 8 Passage St.-Guillaume, F22-Saint-'Brieuc. (One of the
series of monographs on marques postal~s of a Dept.)

"Catalogue Obliterations Mecaniques-Paris----illrochure B~MachineKrag, Avec
Textes, 1923-62." 16 .pp. 3.70 Fr. p.p. 1968. Club Le Meilleur, Ancerville3,
F34-iBlamont. (Priced cat., alphabetically ar,ran,ged by publicity texts, ef
Krag machine marks of Paris,. Brochure A on Flie:r machine marks was
listed in Juloy 1968 FOP.)

"La Poste en Alsace en Temps Jadis. Tome 2:1789-1870." 100 pp. 19-68. By
Michel Dupouy. (Tome 1 on "D'Origines au Revolution," appeared in 1964,
see FlOP Jan. 1967, 18Fr.) Price ? Les Amis de I'Histoire des PTT d'Al.
~ace et de Moselle, Hotel des Postes" Strasbourg.
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''La Pot!Ite ~aritjme Franeaile"
With the completion in 1968 of the study of "iLa Poste Maritime Fran

~i,ge '-1ly 'RayIDond Salles, collectors of those fascinating French ship mark
ings:j-,t}w·have at hand a veritable encyclopedia of information .on their spzc
ialty-. -''::Monsieur •Salles has produced a set of volumes that will remain the
authOritative reference work on the subject for many yeaI'll.

The series- he'gan in December 1961 with the appeara'nee of Volume One:
"I.es Eiitre'es Maritimes at les Bateaux a Vapeur." Volume Two, entitled "Le~
Paquebots de ia Mooiterranee," went into the mails in 1963.' Volume Three
("Atlantique Sud") and Volume Four ("Atlantique Nord") appeared in 1964
and 196'5, respectively. The fifth volume ("Extreme..()rient') was i~sued in
lOOt>. Volume Six, on "L'Ocean Indien," cQmpleted the series, in February 1968.

The titles, in themselves, are not sufficiently precise. The books· do more
than cover, by both text ar..d illustration, all markings apnlied to mail posted
aboard'.Fre;neh mail vessels, 1760-1940. They include also all markings ap
plieq at foreign shore post offices to mail ·rece·ived from French ships; and dE
ma.rkings applied at French ports to mail received from foreign ships, when
there may have been need for such mal'kings.

The coverage is thorough. The amount of research that must have been
necessary in compilin:g this record is truly ·appalling. This reviewer can only
offer his sincere congratulations to the author. Mon. Salles has been honored
for his book by the Nugent Clougher Award of the Postal History Society of
Great Britain.

We ,suggest, to any who may be interested, that it might be wise not to
delay in obtaining these ,books. Volume one .and two, now out of print, are
already selling f·or up to eighty francs each in France, or about twice their
original cost.

(R. Salles: "La p.oste Maritime-Historique et Catalogue." 6 v()ls. Bouni
in flexile fabrikoid. Vols. 1 and 2 can now be had only from Paris philateli~

dealers who stock or handle second-hand books and sometimes in auctions,
for about 80 Fr. each. The rest can be purohased from the lluthor, 74 rue de
la Tour, Paris 1'6. Prices vary somewhat, but approx. $10-$12 per volump..
The volumes were listed in the FX;P new books column as they appeared, with
the lower pre-,publication subscription price cited. The books are beautifully
printed, the material very systematically arranged, and ne2.rly every mark
illustrated.-R.G.S.)
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